
 tnyh hj rac uc ,utrv ouhcu (sh-dh) -vjnav ,kgn
     tkfc humn ubhta aushj rcs ohtur vz ihbgcu 'ohgdbv hbhbgc ,exug uz var

anan 'ofj ,truvk ubt iheezbu epx rrug,naf vru,v hbhs kfc hf 'vkuf vru,v
ohgdb hbhsc ukhtu 'vz hbpk sug ohngpku 'epxv rrug,ba ,gn ,ujpv kfk u,grfv
'ohbvfv uhbcn sjt kt ut ivfv irvt kt tuck grumnv kga (c 'dh) cu,fv rnt
kfa ubhhvu 'ivf hp kg tkt i,rvyu ohgdb ,tnuy ihta thv cu,fv ,rhzd :h"arpu
vza gushu hukd ot ;tu 'gdbv smn vtnuyv ,hjsb 'tny rnut ivfv ihta sug

 /grpnk tnyk vchx vuvn vghshv iht 'vn inz humn rcf vtrnv
in tuva ,n tny ukhpt hf 'r,uhc vrunjv vtnuyv thv ohgdb ,tnuy 'vbvu     
,uvak tuv kufh lt 'vhuku vbuvf vbjnn tkt jk,an ubht ,urunjv ,utnuyv
in ifa iuhfu 'ktrah vbjnn od ,tmk uhkg kyun grumnv ukhtu 'ktrah vbjnc
'shnu ;fh, ghrfvku vtnuy ,kta aha ouenc tuck unmg zrzh ivfva vhv hutrv
hwwar thcna unf 'ivfv ,truv ,t ohvan vtnuy sm rfhb ot ;ta ohren obah lt
'rnuk sunk, vn - ouhcu :k"zu 'tnyh hj rac uc ,utrv ouhcu (sh 'c) cu,fv rntn kg
uk ihb,ub i,j urnt itfn 'uc vtur v,t ihta ouh ahu 'uc vtur v,ta ouh ah snkk

 /kdrv hnh kf uk ihb,ub kdrc ifu 'u,hcku u,uxfku uk 'v,anv hnh ,gca kf
ohgdbv ,uhv ;t kg hf 'vjnav ,kgn ,gdn ifhv sg jfuuhb rcsc ibuc,baf     
jufc aha ubhhvu /vjnav ,t ,hcavk tka sckcu v,ut ihjus 'r,uhc vrunj vtnuy
ihkhcj rta kfk snk v,t itfnu 'r,uhc vrunjv vtnuyv ukhpt ,ujsk vjnav

 rthca unfu 'okycku o,ujsk vjnav jufca 'ostv kg ihrrug,nv ihehgnshhhhccccrrrrvvvv
gggg""""hhhhzzzz    rrrrssssbbbbxxxxffffkkkkttttnnnn    llllhhhhbbbbggggvvvv    wwwwrrrrkga 'wutm, vjnac hfw (ch 'vb vhgah) cu,fv rntn ,t 

vjnav hf vtrb  ogyvu /uh,uegun kfnu uh,urm kfn ,tmk ostv vfzh vjnav hsh
] ohehsm urnta unfu 'u,uvn ,t vbanu ostv ,t vkgnrrrrssssbbbbxxxxffffkkkkttttnnnn    llllhhhhbbbbggggvvvv    wwwwrrrr    hhhhccccrrrrvvvv

kkkkwwwwwwwwmmmmzzzz    iiiihhhhkkkkrrrrtttteeeennnn    iiiirrrrvvvvtttt    ,,,,hhhhccccvvvv    kkkkggggcccc    eeeewwwwwwwwvvvvrrrrvvvvuuuu    kkkk""""mmmmzzzzrgct 'vrhcg ihhe yahb zht ,ucmg [
ihhe yahb zht vjna /igdbhhrc um yahb vrhcg ihhe ige 'um ydbhhrc ,ucmg xtuu
:oudr,] /"igdbhhrc um yahb vumn ihhe ige 'um ydbhhrc vjna xtuu rgct 'vumn
vjna /thcvk vkufh vrhcg oua iht thcn ,ucmga vnk kct 'vrhcg vbht ,ucmg
u,uvn kfa hrv /[thcvk vkufh vumn oua iht vthcn vjnaa vnk kct 'vumn vbbht

 /lphvv uwwj orud vrsgvu ,ukg,vk urhafnv thv 'vjnav ,snc huk, ostv ka
tkc tbhs vaug vwwcev ihta ubt ohbhntn hf 'tyja tuv ,ut veka ostv vbvu     
'tyj hshk uthcva v,ujbv u,uvn kg snug usugc tkt abugk hutr tuv iht lt 'tbhs
rjtn lt 'tyjv hshk thcnv thv vjnav rsgv runtf hf 'vjnac ubhta ubhhvu
'tyja ,uvn u,ut tuv iht cuau 'u,drsnn vsh kg vkg,b hrv vjnak rrug,ba
hkut hf 'vjnav hbnz rucgha sg ih,nh ivfva hutr lfku 'abugk hutr ubht tkhnnu
hbck od ,kgu, thcn vumn ka vjnau /vjnav jufn gdbv rucgh ohnhv ukt lnan
'vuumnv ka lrgv ,hcv hbcc ahravk rapt vuumn ka vjnac hf 'ost ka u,hc

/ovh,ucegc ,fkk ov ohmpju ,uctv ,ruxnk lrgv ohbcc ohahran lfcu

 otu /// ohnh ,gca vtnyu rfz vskhu ghrz, hf vat
 wudu sk, vceb(c-ch)wvshkw - wohrmn ,kutdw - 

r    uca ixhb asujc od ubhmn ',eubh, ut eubh, ,shkc rcusna vz ihb
whx cuy rjua) arsnc t,htsfu 'uskub ukhtf ucajbu ohrmnn ktrah uktdb
uk ,jek tuck ohvukt vxbv utw 'ch,f vn vtr" '(,tmc rjt rcs v"s s"he
hcr rnt 'wlhbhgk ohrmnc ofheukt wv ofk vag rat kff 'wudu hud cren hud
hgnn rcugv ,t ynuaa ostf 'whud cren hudw uvn 'ihbj hcr oac tjt rc tct
wtba ihhbgf 'hud cren hudw wtba 'ohrmnn ktrah ,t v"cev thmuv lf 'vnvc

c rtcnu) 'wudu crevuwkkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnkkkk]]]]    wwwwvvvv    ,,,,uuuurrrruuuuccccddddwwww'[cuy rjua arsncu v"s wd erp '
'ohrmn kt ohkpyu ohrcujn uhv ukhtf ucajb ohrmn lu,c ktrah hbca 'ubhhvw
tuvu 'unt kt kpyu rcujna vnvc hgnc rcugf 'onmg hbpc ,uthmn ovk ihtu
hudw uvn 'iunhx hcr oac ihct hcr rnt '(wunmg hbpc ,uthmn uk ihtu 'vka lrhf
ost lajk otu 'wubugkc ohhjw rntba 'ovhgn lu,c ohgkcun uhva 'whud cren
wv hkukw oa rnut tuv hrv 'uk runt 'ihhbg u,utc ohrmn rhfzn ubht tkv 'rnuk

/"wudu ost ohrmnuw rntba 'ohrmn tkt ost ihtu 'wost ubhkg ouec ubk vhva
er ,uaghvk vfrmuv 'vshk unf ,cajb ohrmnn ktrah hbc ,kutda iuhfu     
wv ubthmuhu" 'wjxp ka vsdvwc ohrnuta unfu 'unmgcu usucfc v"cev hsh kg
ausev tkt 'jhka hsh kg tku ';ra hsh kg tku 'ltkn hsh kg tk - ohrmnn
h,hfvu 'vzv vkhkc ohrmn .rtc h,rcguw 'rntba 'unmgcu usucfc tuv lurc
hbt ohypa vagt ohrmn hvukt kfcu 'vnvc sgu ostn ohrmn .rtc rufc kf
.rtc rufc kf h,hfvuw 'ltkn tku hbt - wvzv vkhkc ohrmn .rtc h,rcguw 'wv
'jhkav tku hbt - wohypa vagt ohrmn hvukt kfcuw ';ra tku hbt - wohrmn
,t (unmgcu usucfc) v"cev thmuv tk ukhtu" - "rjt tku tuv hbt - wv hbtw
'"ohrmnc vgrpk ubhhv ohscguan ubhbc hbcu ubhbcu ubt hrv 'ohrmnn ubh,uct
,hbg,) trndc t,htsfu 'unmgcu usucfc v"cev hsh kg er vagb vshk hrva
shc urxnb tka 'tuv lurc ausev ka ushc ,uj,pn vaka 'ibjuh hcr rnt" '(/c
oheukt rufzhuw ch,fs 'ihbn 'wufu wvskuvw - vhj ka j,pn 'wufu iv uktu 'jhka

/"wvnjr ,t j,phu 'oheukt vhkt gnahu 'kjr ,t
- wufu wv ubthmuhu" '(wufu ubthmuhu v"s v"b erp ahr) wv ,urucdwc c,f ifu     
usucfc w,h oav h"g ot hf ktrahk vtmuv v,hv tk gusn 'ogyv h,rnt rcf
tuva rcugv unf ohrmn ,uar ,j, ohrmnc ktrah uhva hbpn ,tza 'unmgcu
hud uk ,jek tuck ohvukt vxbv utw cu,fv in k"z uarsa unf 'unt iycc
lurc ausev vhv lf 'vnvcv hgnn rcugv ,t ynuaa vgurv unfa 'whud cren
oavk hutr tuv kgupk vthmh kfa ubrnt rcfu 'ohrmnn ktrah ,t ynua tuv
c"b erp wv ,urucdwc wg) khgk ubfrtva unf 'kgupk kufv tmh u,tna lrc,h
thmuv tk ukhtuw kmt (wufu ,tmk ohkufh uhv tka vnuw-wufu gs sugu v"s

/"unmgcu usucfc lrc,h oav hsh kg vtmuvv v,hv lfhpku 'wufu v"cev

In Sefer HaChinuch it is written:

    “wu,krg rac kunh hbhnav ouhcuw - What does the mitzvah of bris milah (circumcision) come to emphasize? Bris milah

draws attention to the fact that Hashem did not create a man in a perfect state from the womb. Just as perfection of

man’s physical form is accomplished by man’s own hand, through the cutting of the orlah, so is it within his means

and power to complete his spiritual form by the worthiness of his actions. We learn from this mitzvah that through

our actions we have the opportunity to perfect ourselves and the entire world both physically and spiritually.”
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,nab hukhgk csb,b
v"g iunhn ,c vsugxn vatv

ohhjv rurmc vrurm v,nab tv,

Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Uri Frishman on the Bar

Mitzvah of their son, Yaakov h"b. May he grow up to

be a ben Torah and a source of nachas to his family.

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: A major part of the purification process for a

Metzora is the fact that he must shave his head. This will

allow the regenerated hair to grow in and the Kohen will

then be able to see if the leprosy has faded or if it remains

on his head. In other areas, the idea of cutting one’s hair is a  

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (79)
"ackh tk": Grooming One’s Body (cont): Last week we began
to discuss the section of "ackh tk" pertaining to the prohibition of
shaving hair from the body with a razor or any other item that
removes the entire hair. Let us delve into this a bit further.
Halachically, there are two parts of the body which are more
strict, and even shortening the hair with a scissors - which clearly
does not cut as close as a razor - is also forbidden. They are:

under the arms (armpits) and the vurgv ,hc. It is forbidden for a
man to remove any hair from these areas as they are deemed
more of a "vat vagn" - a ladies action, and even scissors are
prohibited (1).

 
The Beis Yosef (2) brings two opinions whether this

is a real Torah issur, or if it is Rabbinic in nature, since these
body areas are covered and not seen in the open, shaving them is
therefore not considered a standard ladies activity, Min HaTorah.
Shortening Underarm Hair. The Beis Yosef (3) further writes
that the only forbidden act is with scissors that cut short,
somewhat like a razor. If, however, one does not cut it so short
and leaves the hair a bit longer (Sefer Kerem Shlomo (4)

estimates it at 3/4-1 inch) it is permitted. However, others (5) hold
that one shouldn’t shorten it at all. There is no clear ruling
regarding this but if one wants to shorten it to the estimated
length, he has upon whom to rely.
A Leniency. The Yam Shel Shlomo (6) writes that only if one

sign of purity and piety, and traditionally, a Jewish boy is

given his first haircut at age three, to imbue a level of purity

within in, as he begins his chinuch (education) process. So go

out and make a statement, for as the barbers like to say,

“You’re only as good as your last haircut!” 

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

cuts half of the number of hairs, it is prohibited. If he cuts less
than half the number of hairs, it is not the type of beautification
that ladies normally do and is permitted. Even though some (7)

debate this leniency, R’ Yosef Sholom Elyashiv zt”l, as quoted
in Sefer Kerem Shlomo (8), says that one can rely on it.
Other Lenient Exceptions.  

If one has body sores or pimples in those areas and the hair
causes him major discomfort, he is permitted to cut it (9). In
this case, it seems to be permitted in any manner, including a
razor. From this the Poskim (10) learn, as mentioned previously,
that if a man’s hands are hairy and he is embarrassed to show
them in public, he may cut the hair on his hands, because
embarrassment is equal to, or more than physical discomfort.

If it can be shown that the custom of men in a city is, or has
evolved, into a common custom to remove underarm hair or
vurgv ,hc hair, it would be permitted (11). Either if gentile men
do this - even bit by bit till it becomes a common custom, or if
Jewish men all begin to do it all together (12). Pious people do
not rely on this leniency (13). 

Eyebrows. Even though cutting eyebrows is a ladies’ activity, if
a man is embarrassed by the length of his eyebrows, the
thickness of the hair, or the fact that they connect (unibrow) with
each other, he is permitted to cut them.                                                 

1)

2)

The Shpoler Zeida, R’ Aryeh Leib zt”l (Otzar HaChassidus) would say:

     “When I was three years old, I had the merit to see the holy Baal Shem Tov zt”l. He placed his hand over my

heart and blessed me, and ever since that time, I’ve been warm. From the posuk in Parshas Tazria: ‘The kohen will

see him, he will pronounce him unclean,’ we learn that the gaze of a righteous person (the kohen), the sound of his

voice, or in fact any gesture he makes, has far-reaching influence and effect on the future purity of an individual.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “When you daven for others, Hashem listens to you and blesses them. Sometimes, when you are safe and happy,

and things are going well, remember that someone else has davened for you.”                                                                         



     R’ Avraham Pam zt”l once overheard a woman berate her child. She said, “You are a bad boy!” The child burst into
tears and was inconsolable! R’ Pam explained later in a shmuess that the reason the child was so upset was because his
mother disqualified him as a PERSON rather than telling him what he did wrong! It would have been much more beneficial
had the mother told her child, “What you did was a bad thing. It not appropriate for a good boy like you to act this way!” 
     In Parshas Tazria, the Torah teaches us that a kohen must “close off the NEGA for seven days.” Why the NEGA? Why not
the person? Because the Torah is teaching us that the kohen does not “passul” (disqualify) the person, he only “passul’d” the
NEGA! The Metzorah is not a “Bad Boy” - he did a “Bad Thing” and therefore requires punishment and atonement. In life we
all make mistakes. In our interpersonal relationships and with people we are close to, we sometimes say the wrong thing or do
something that is hurtful. A tiny incident can cause strong feelings of anger and disdain, and an argument can end up lasting a
very long time. If only we would be able to separate a person from his negative behavior, and hate the action but continue to
love the person! When someone hurts us with words or actions, instead of thinking that the person is mean and terrible, we
must think in our minds that what he did was mean and terrible. It was irresponsible to act that way - but the person is good and
surely made a mistake. It is our mitzvah to judge favorably and believe that the person can change and improve his ways.
     Today is Rosh Chodesh - the only mitzvah Bnei Yisroel received in Mitzrayim because Hashem wanted us to know that we
have the power to change! Just as the moon gets bigger and smaller, but it always remains in the sky, so too, we must realize
that sometimes people act big and sometimes small, but we can always renew ourselves to change and be the best we can be!
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     In order for a Jew who has ,grm (leprosy) to become tahor, he is required to offer two birds as korbonos. The Zohar
explains: "tcy tbahkk sju tahc tbahkk sj"  - one for speaking evil and one for speaking good. In other words, when a person

has the opportunity to speak positive about another and he does not, he must bring a bird as a korbon. Just as speaking evil has
terrible ramifications, NOT using the gift of speech for good can have the same disastrous results. The right word can change a
person’s life and lift his spirits while the wrong word can do the opposite. We can speak with compassion, create joy, imbue
confidence and raise a person’s hopes. When a poor man comes to the door, one can give him a dollar and close the door. But
if one speaks to him instead and fills him with hope and confidence, he will walk away a different person. How about paying a
person a compliment by saying, “You look wonderful,” or “Your speech was great,” or “You davened for the Amud

beautifully”? How about telling a spouse how much he or she is appreciated? The power of speech is awesome - both the
positive and negative effects can make a huge difference in a person’s life - all from using the right words at the right time. 
    My machshava here is that the problem with “speech” is a problem of perception. People talk and say things that give others

the wrong impression. Adam Harishon had everything he needed in Gan Eden, but lost it all when the snake told Chava, hf"
"ofhbhg ujepbu ubnn ofkft ouhc - Hashem does not want you to eat from the Eitz Hadaas, but if you can’t have that fruit, you will
have nothing! The spies (ohkdrn) went Eretz Yisroel and saw that everything was beautiful. But when they came back, they
said, "vhcauh ,kfut .rt" - We cannot survive in this land. Why? Because their perception of reality was wrong. They saw the
glass as half-empty, not as half-full. Their inability to use “Lashon Tov” - good, positive words, was their downfall. For this
reason, says the Zohar, the very same kappara a person needs for speaking evil is also needed for not speaking good.                 

 //// ohnh ,gca gdbv ,t ivfv rhdxvu(s-dh)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

(Safed: The Mystical City by D. Rossoff)

 wufu ,grm gdbk urac rugc vhvu ,rvc ut ,jpx ut ,ta urac rugc vhvh hf ost(c-dh)
     There is an intrinsic difference between the natural state of Klal Yisroel and the nations of the world. There is no real
concept of Achdus (unity) between one gentile and the next. Whatever “Achdus” they possess is not intrinsically part of their
makeup; it is superficial and self-serving. The achdus of Klal Yisroel, however, is a reality. It is part and parcel of the Jewish
people. The Sefarim Hakedoshim explain that there is a spiritual connection between all the souls of Klal Yisroel and we are,
in essence, one big Nefesh - soul. Based on this, says R’ Shloime Ganzfried zt”l in Sefer Aperion, we can understand why
the plague of Tzara’as does not affect the other nations of the world. Lashon Hara, evil speech, which causes separation and
strife, can only damage Am Yisroel, whose integral make-up is achdus and togetherness. Through it, damage is done to
their natural state. The nations of the world, however, are not intrinsically bound to one another, and they are not
spiritually affected by Lashon Hara. No damage is done to them and they remain in the same state as they were before.
     Unity among his disciples was paramount to the holy Ari Hakadosh, Rabbeinu Yitzchok Luria zt”l. It was imperative
that there be a genuine spirit of love between them. He would teach them, “Every morning before prayer, be sure to
consciously fulfill the commandment of ‘Love your friend as yourself.’ Meditate with the aim of engendering within yourself
a genuine love for every Jew that matches your love for yourself. This kavanna will enable your prayers to ascend unhindered
and produce the proper affect in heaven. It is truly essential that my chaverim, (my companions),” as he called his disciples,
“fulfill this commandment to the extent that they bind themselves together, each one becoming a limb of a united body.
Should one of them be suffering or a member of his family be ill, all the other chaverim should empathize with him and
pray wholeheartedly for his recovery.” Of course, this comradeship applied to their families as well. 
     In the spring of 1572 a horrific plague struck the Galilee, the upper region of the Land of Israel, including the city of
Tzefas, where the Ariza’l and his talmidim resided. It was an awful epidemic, as most were in those days and men, women
and children were not spared from the clutches of the Angel of Death. Obviously, the surest means of protection was to
remain indoors as much as possible, however, people had to eat and commerce needed to continue. In order not to disrupt
the lives of his disciples, Rabbeinu Yitzchok found a large courtyard with an appropriate number of rooms in which his
disciples and their families could live together. The invisible menace of the plague stalked the Galilee for months but as
long as the Ariza’l and his talmidim remained unified in the courtyard, they were unhindered by the effects of the plague. 
     Finally, after five months living in tight quarters and close proximity, a quarrel broke out between two wives on the eve of
Shabbos. It started out as a minor quarrel, but soon even their husbands became involved, and the argument worsened. When
the sun set and Shabbos arrived, the disciples went out to receive the Shabbos in the fields with their mentor, as was their
custom. But the moment they returned to shul for Maariv, they noticed the Ariza’l sitting in his place with a frown on his face. 
     The men were concerned but none felt brave enough to confront their Rebbe. Finally, Rabbeinu Chaim Vital zt”l, the
oldest and foremost disciple stood up and approached the Ariza’l. He was very concerned, for he had never seen his
mentor cloaked in mourning at this time. The Ariza’l always taught that Shabbos is a spiritual delight, when all grief and
worry disappears.  “Our master,” said Rabbeinu Chaim with trepidation in his voice, “Why is the Rebbe so sad?”
     The Ariza’l responded in a hushed tone. “When we went to receive the Shabbos, I saw the Malach Hamaves, the Angel
of Death. He quoted me the posuk in Sefer Shmuel (vf-ch): wupx, offkn od o,t odw - ‘Both you and your king shall be swept
away.’ I realized that the decree of death had already been pronounced against myself and some of my disciples.”
     Rabbeinu Chaim Vital and some other talmidim began to protest but the Ariza’l continued. “The final stamp,” he looked at
his disciples, “was sealed today when some of the chaverim quarreled. So long as there was shalom - peace and unity - among
you, there was no gateway through which the negative powers could enter and endanger us. But now, it is too late ....” 
     Shortly thereafter, on the first day of Av, the holy Ariza’l was stricken by the epidemic, and five days later he passed away.
Five disciples also lost their lives. 

    rvyu ickk gdbv lpvb vbvu ivfv uvtru
wudu tuv ruvy gdbv ,t ivfv        (zh-dh) 

 wudu ugdb uatrc ivfv ubtnyh tny tuv tny tuv gurm aht(sn-dh)
     The posuk states: “He is a man afflicted with leprosy; he
is deemed unclean. The kohen shall surely pronounce him
unclean” Since everything depends on the words of the
kohen, the Torah adds a special warning in Sefer Devarim
(j:sf): “Beware of the Plague of Leprosy, to be very careful
and to act. According to everything that the Kohanim, the
Leviim, shall teach you as I have commanded them, you
shall be careful to perform.” From here, says Rashi, we
derive an important halacha: A grumn (leper) who removes
the signs of his impurity becomes pure, but transgresses the
commandment to “Beware of the Plague of Leprosy.”
     The Gaon, R’ Mordechai Epstein zt”l noted that from
here we learn the gravity of sin. According to the halachos
concerning the leper, he must remain isolated outside the

   EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
    THE MIDDAH OF ... zzzzzeeeeeyyyyycccccgggggzzzzzddddd

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSSEL KOFMAN   

camp. Of course, this is a very difficult decree to bear, for he
is separated from his family and relatives, set apart from his
friends and acquaintances, and left isolated and alone. And
this is in addition to the suffering he experiences from the
pain of the leprosy itself. Now, if he wished to relieve himself
of all this, he has a simple way to do it: All he has to do is just
tear away the signs of his impurity and peel off the affected
skin. The Kohen will look and see that his affliction has
disappeared and pronounce him pure. But therein lies his test:
will he resist temptation and prefer to suffer in terrible
solitude, as per the punishment Hashem has sent him for an
unknown time - possibly for the rest of his life - so as not to
transgress a Torah prohibition? Or will he succumb to the
sin? After all, the suffering that he endures due to his leprosy
and solitude does not come close to what he will suffer in the
World to Come if he transgresses a Torah prohibition!    

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: One of the wealthiest men in the entire Romanian

region of Satu Mare (Satmar), was an ardent follower of R’

Eliezer Fisch zt”l of Bixad, author of Shem Eliezer. He

once came to Bixad to discuss an important matter. His

fruit orchards became infested with crop-eating bugs and

no amount of pesticide was able to rid him of these vermin.

He called in experts in the field and their only advice was

to chop down a large swath of his valuable orchards, burn

the bark, and destroy the fruit. This, they said, is the only

way to truly rid himself of the pesky insects.

    The man walked into R’ Eliezer’s private room with a

heavy heart. His entire livelihood was at stake and he poured

out his heart to the Rebbe. Suddenly, R’ Eliezer pointed to his

head and remarked, “Do you not believe in cutting your hair?

Why must you walk around with such a large mane of hair? It

is no wonder to me why you are having such issues. It is clear

that if you would simply cut your hair, you would not need to

cut down your trees! Accept upon yourself to do this and I

assure you  no harm will come to your orchards!”

    The man did as he was told - and his entire crop was saved! 
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

Last week, we dis-
cussed the hal-
achah of a witness’s 
signature on a kes-
ubah who omitted 
HaKohen after his 
name. The two wit-

nesses were called back after the chuppah 
to sign a new kesubah so that the witness 
could include HaKohen. We noted that the 
new kesubah may be invalid.
Q: Is there an issue for witnesses to 
sign a second kesubah?
A: It is clear that one should not make de-
cisions regarding such weighty matters 
without consulting with a Rav who is an 
expert in these matters. This situation per-
fectly illustrates this, since one who is not 
experienced or knowledgeable may not 
realize that there is an issue in replacing 
the original kesubah. 
Witnesses may not sign an obligatory doc-
ument unless they were instructed to do 
so by the party who will become obligated. 
In our case, this means that the husband 
must instruct the witnesses to sign the kes-
ubah since it contains the husband’s finan-
cial obligations toward his wife. The kinyan 
made with the groom empowers the wit-
nesses as agents to draft a kesubah. Once 
witnesses sign and deliver a valid kesubah, 
their agency is completed and they may 
no longer act on behalf of the husband. 
A replacement document may be signed 
only if the original document was invalid. 
For example, if they made an invalidat-
ing error in a loan document, they must 
destroy the invalid loan document and a 
replacement may be signed by the wit-
nesses. Since the original document was 
invalid, the witnesses have not yet fulfilled 
their agency and thus remain empowered 
to sign a loan document. On the other 
hand, if the original document was valid 
and delivered to the lender, their agency 
was completed and they are not empow-
ered to sign a replacement (C.M. 49:6). [For 
a discussion whether a valid document 

Mendy Morris, the electrician, had rewired a house. “OK, I’m 
finished,” he said to the homeowner. “I checked all the wiring 
and everything is installed properly.”
Mr. Morris began taking his equipment, tools and reels of 

wire out of the house. He left some reels of wire in the street next to his van while 
he went inside to get the remaining tools.
Meanwhile, a big dog ran by and got entangled in one of the reels. The dog ran 
down the street with the wire caught in its coat and the reel bouncing around 
behind it.
Half a block away was a restaurant with outdoor seating. Many people were eating 
outside. As the dog ran by, the reel bounced up and knocked a plate and glasses 
off one of the tables.
“What was that?” exclaimed the surprised patron, Mr. Jacobs. “There goes my 
lunch!”
“Don’t worry, I’ll bring you a new one,” said the waiter politely. He went to the 
kitchen to order a new serving and returned with a broom and mop to clean up 
the mess.
“It was nice of the waiter to bring a new serving, but this is a very interesting 
question,” Mr. Jacobs said to his colleague. “Who is liable for the damage?”
“I don’t know that anybody can be held accountable,” said his colleague. “Nobody 
actually did the damage. The dog simply got stuck in the wire.”
“I’m not convinced,” said Mr. Jacobs. “People need to be careful with their animals 
and their property!”
The following week, Mr. Jacobs met 
Rabbi Dayan. “I encountered an 
interesting monetary question last 
week,” Mr. Jacobs said. He related 
the story and asked: “Who is liable 
for the damage?”
“The electrician who left the wire 
outside is liable,” answered Rabbi 
Dayan. “If the dog is owned and the 
table was on the private property of 
the restaurant, the dog’s owner also 
shares in half the liability.”
“Could you please elaborate?” asked 
Mr. Jacobs.
“The Gemara (B.K. 3b, 6a) teaches 
that if a person left his belongings 
outside and they were flung about 
by the wind, he is liable for damage 
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may be replaced if already signed but not 
yet delivered, see Nesivos 49:3 and 4.]
Poskim debate whether a document may 
be replaced if its validity is questionable 
(safek pasul). Some maintain that since it 
is possible that the document is valid the 
witnesses have fulfilled their agency. Even 
though the document may not be usable 
for collection, nevertheless, the witnesses 
may not sign a replacement document 
(Shach 49:6). Others contend that if the 
document cannot be used for collection, 
regardless of whether that is due to the 
document being definitely invalid or even 
possibly invalid, they have not fulfilled 
their agency and may sign a replacement 
document (Ketzos 49:3).
In our case, where one of the witnesses 
omitted HaKohen from his name, the wit-
nesses certainly fulfilled their agency and 
are not authorized to replace the original 
kesubah unless they receive permission 
from the chassan to do so. If he grants 
permission, a new agency begins and they 
may sign another kesubah.
If witnesses signed another kesubah with-
out authorization but secured authori-
zation before it was given to the kallah, 
there are authorities who maintain that 
the kesubah is valid since the task is not 
completed until the kesubah is delivered 
to her. Therefore, as long as they received 
authorization before that point, the kes-
ubah is valid (Nesivos 39:13). L’chat’chilah, 
however, they should not even sign a re-
placement kesubah without first receiving 
authorization to do so from the chassan 
since there are authorities who maintain 
that they need permission to even sign 
the kesubah (Imrei Baruch, Yeshuos Yisrael 
16 and Miktzoa BaTorah 34). [Although one 
could contend that a kesubah is different 
from other documents and it can be as-
sumed (umdana) that the chassan agrees 
to whatever the mesader kiddushin thinks 
is necessary, nevertheless, it is difficult to 
rely on that rationale l’chat’chilah (see Ye-
shuos Yisrael 41:2).]

money matters

they caused,” explained Rabbi Dayan. “This is an extension of esh (fire), which 
typifies damage that moves. The same is true of items that were dragged around 
inadvertently by animals. Thus, the electrician who left wire in the street that was 
dragged by the dog is liable for the damage that it caused” (Rema, C.M. 390:10; 
Sma 390:21, 25).
“And why is the dog’s owner also responsible?” asked Mr. Jacobs.
“Damage caused by an animal in the course of walking is called regel (foot),” 
replied Rabbi Dayan. “Items attached to the animal are included in regel. Thus, 
the dog’s owner is also liable for the damage done by the reel attached to his dog. 
However, regel is exempt in public property, so that the dog’s owner is liable only 
if the table was in the restaurant’s private property” (C.M. 390:1-3, 411:4; Shach 
411:1; see Pischei Choshen, Nezikin 6:21[46]). 
“But if the dog is partly responsible, why is the electrician fully liable when the dog 
is stray or if the damage was in a public domain?” asked Mr. Jacobs.
“This is a principle of Rabi Nassan (B.K. 53a),” replied Rabbi Dayan. “When two 
parties are responsible for damage and one party cannot be held liable, the other 
party bears the full liability. Therefore, if the dog has an owner, he shares the 
liability with the electrician. However, if the dog is a stray or the damage was in 
a public domain, the electrician bears full liability” (Gra 390:21; Pischei Teshuvah 
390:1).

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com
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(Adapted by Rabbi Meir Orlian from the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)
Q: In a partnership with a non-religious Jew or gentile, is chametz merchandise permis-
sible after Pesach?
A: There are a number of cases of partnership (see Pischei Choshen, Shutfim 10:14[35]):
A Jew who sold his chametz whose partner with a gentile — the merchandise is certainly per-
missible, since all the chametz was owned by gentiles on Pesach.
A Jew who did not sell his chametz whose partner is a gentile — Shaagas Aryeh (#89-91) address-
es this question at length. He concludes that there is a dispute about the application here of 
breirah (retroactive clarification), so regarding the Rabbinic prohibition of chametz after Pesach, 
we can be lenient and allow even the share of the Jew. Others disagree. Some allow only if the 
majority belongs to the gentile.
A Jew who sold his chametz whose Jewish partner did not sell it — Shaagas Aryeh permits the 
share of the Jew who sold the chametz (if they subsequently divide).
If a gentile partner bought chametz on Pesach it does not become prohibited, since the Jewish 
partner does not want him to purchase chametz on his behalf.
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Now You Know 
The laws of Tzo’raas, the metaphysical 

affliction, were handed over to the 
Kohanim, the children of Aharon. 

Until the Kohain said it was pure, it was 

not, and until he said it was impure, it 
was not. It all depended on the Kohain’s 

decision. Why was this so? 

One of the reasons a person might get 
tzo’raas was haughtiness. Additionally, 
arrogant people are more likely to 

belittle and slander others, another 
source of this disease. 

Kohanim were the perfect antidote to 

such behavior. First of all, they were 
chosen by HaShem to serve Him. That 

meant they understood that any 
greatness or superiority they had over 

others was not for their own honor but 
for HaShem’s. 

Secondly, they were constantly involved 
in helping others because they brought 

the sacrifices to help their brethren get 
atonement and come closer to G-d. 

Because they sought the benefit of 

others, they were able to see the good 
in others. They would not speak ill of 

another person, which typically comes 
from thinking less of them. 

Finally, the Kohanim were always on 

guard for things that might cause them 
to become not pure. That meant they 

viewed every aspect of life with careful 
thought and caution. 

Had this fellow thought of the 
consequences of his speech and 

demeanor, he would not have ended up 
with tzo’raas. Therefore, he must follow 

the guidance of the Kohain, and realize 
how much he has to learn. 

Thought of the week: 

What you do does not define 
who you are -- unless you 
keep doing it. 

(X-Z:GY ARQYW)  „.AWH TERC IHKH WAMUW ...TXPSMH HsPT HsP OAW‰ 
“But if the mispachas should spread… the Kohain shall make him impure; it is 
tzo’raas.” (Leviticus 13:7-8) 
Parshas Tazria introduces the concept of tzo’raas, a physical manifestation of a spiritual 
problem. Various skin eruptions are caused by the sins that a person does. While these 
same maladies might be very easily treated topically by a doctor when they occur naturally, 
when sin is the source they can only be gotten rid of by repentance and going through the 
Torah-prescribed purification rituals. 

There are no translations for the maladies as we don’t necessarily know what they were 
and it wouldn’t make a difference even if we did. As we said, they were not purely physical, 
medical conditions. 

Mispachas is a type of lesion which is considered pure. When the Kohain comes to see it, if 
it hasn’t spread from the initial examination then the man simply needs to wash his clothes 
and immerse himself and he is pure.  Even that, says Rashi, is only because he required 
quarantine.  

However, if the mispachas spreads, then the man is considered to have full-blown tzo’raas 
and he is rendered impure.  

The root of mispachas, like that of sapachas, one of the first eruptions mentioned, means 
“attached.” It is an illness connected to another piece of skin or tissue, and is generally 
subordinate to it, as Ramban teaches from the verse in Shmuel, “Attach me to the 
Kohanim.” 

So long as this eruption is small, and doesn’t spread, he is pure. It is superficial impurity 
and all he needs to do is wash. The message is that everyone sins, but that’s not who they 
are. They can cleanse themselves and remove the grime. 

However, when the mispachas spreads, and what used to be a minor thing begins to take 
over, it becomes dangerous. One may falter and speak lashon hara, but a habitual speaker 
thereof earns terrible punishments. Why? Because instead of it being external to the 
person, they internalize the behavior and it changes them. 

As the Kli Yakar points out, the Torah repeats that tzo’raas is in “the skin of the flesh” twice 
to highlight that the evil lies inside the person and the disease brings his true rotten nature 
to the surface. One who sins and compounds the sin affects himself to the point where his 
very nature and identity can be changed. 

That’s why HaShem makes it come to the surface, where we will have to face it. A Metzora 
had to leave the camp, to be alone with his thoughts, so he could take a long, hard look at 
himself and see what he had become.  That is the only hope for such a person, to see the 
truth so he can cleanse and purify himself from the inside out. 

Rabbi Berel Wein recounts the time he visited a wealthy businessman to raise funds for a needy 
individual.  Knowing the man to be quite well-off, Rabbi Wein was expecting a sizable amount. 

However, the fellow gave him a check that was much smaller than anticipated, and Rabbi Wein 
questioned it.  “Come on,” he said.  “This is a very important cause.  We need more than this.” 

“Relax, Rabbi,” replied the man.  “Have bitachon.  I’m sure HaShem will make you successful in 
raising what you need.” 

“Listen,” answered R’ Berel.  “I’m the rabbi.  Telling people to have faith is MY job, not yours.  
Your job is to write the big checks.  Let’s stick to doing what we’re each supposed to do.” 

He got the money.       – PESACH IS ALMOST HERE. HAVE YOU HELPED THE LESS FORTUNATE YET? 
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I Hit a Deer 

How one insane night yanked 

me out of the rut I was in. 

by Noah Dinerstein  

I hit a deer. Last week I was 

driving to my house in Utica, NY 

(yes, that's different from Ithaca) 

in the middle of the night and I 

nailed a deer. I was flying down 

backroads and this giant brown 

monster leapt out of the bushes 

and I caught him in a 65 mph 

midair collision. 

He soared through the dark, 

jumped up and sprinted back to 

the woods. My dad’s Venza took 

it like a champ. The damage was 

more like the fender bender 

spectrum and less the totaled 

condition, and I was completely 

fine besides the minute of 

mourning I did for my four-legged 

friend who I figured was on his 

way to the Next World. 

I called my dad reluctantly at 3 

AM, starting the conversation 

with, "No one is hurt!" He told me 

to take it slow. And that's what I 

did…. 

Until 15 minutes later I hit another 

deer! A second deer!! 15 minutes 

later!! 

This one I saw from half a mile 

away and I said to myself, I'm not 

gonna hit this one. He was 

crossing the road and was safely 

on the other side while I was 

approaching at a safer but fluent 

speed, until his final seconds 

when he decided he would like to 

get in on the suicide party and 

positioned himself right in front of 

my car, leaving me zero time for 

my brain to process anything but 

"Noooooooo!! Not aga–“ BAM! 

Two deer dead. 

This time everything just caved in, 

shattering the headlights and 

giving the inside of the car some 

new access to the outside world. 

I called my dad again. "Hi dad.... 

umm... uhhh... I hit another deer!" 

"What?" 
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"I know, I know. I hit another 

one!" 

At this point I'm certain he 

thought I had experienced with 

shrooms and was actually rolling 

around in the front yard. "Wow… 

they must be really out tonight,” 

he said. “Just drive 30 mph the 

rest of the way home." 

I drove slow. I refused to slay any 

more deer that late Saturday night. 

He was calm. Insurance would 

cover it. I drove slow. I refused to 

slay any more deer that late 

Saturday night. 

When the tow truck came at 

10AM after I had slept for a solid 

three hours I started to wonder 

what God was trying to tell me. 

As a believer in a Creator of the 

universe, I believe that everything 

happens for a specific reason and 

nothing is random. One deer 

would only make the most 

thoughtful, spiritual among us ask 

questions about the bigger picture, 

but two?! Two murders in one 

drive begs for some explanation. 

The only conclusion I could draw 

was that there was an over 

population of mammals in Oneida 

county and I was simply a hit man 

who was unaware he'd been 

contracted. And then, as I lay 

down to take a nap that afternoon, 

I interpreted the message to mean 

something else: WAKE UP 

After spending two years in Israel 

reconnecting with my heritage and 

getting some clarity about life, I 

came back home and slowly 

entered a rut. 

It was a message I needed to hear. 

After spending two years in Israel 

learning Torah and reconnecting 

with my heritage, really working 

on myself and getting some clarity 

about life, I came back home and 

slowly entered a rut. I’ve been 

going through the motions, 

developing a routine that 

consisted of a lot of sleep, a lot of 

stress, a lot of headaches, a lot of 

meds and a lot of lying to myself. 

Instead of growing spiritually, I 

was becoming aimless, losing that 

spark that ignited a journey only a 

few years earlier. 
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During this time, I was asked to 

give speeches to different groups 

of young Jewish students and 

wealthy potential donors about my 

life and how and why I chose to 

change everything and become an 

observant Jew. There was a time 

that I was living true to every 

single word I said. I was happy to 

inspire students to live a life full 

of meaning that emphasizes real 

knowledge about what we're 

doing as people and Jews and 

truly choosing it instead of just, in 

the name of tradition, doing what 

our parents did. But recently I 

realized, looking at the eager faces 

searching for purpose, I was a 

hypocrite. 

I had stopped living purposefully. 

On the surface I was doing most 

of the things I believed in, like 

being patient, keeping Shabbos, 

keeping kosher, being kind to 

people, but it felt rote. I wasn’t 

connected to its purpose and 

meaning. I discovered that I had 

become everything I ran away 

from; my life became a monotone 

routine: wake up, coffee, work, 

gym, sleep, wake up, coffee.... I 

didn't like it. 

I have earned, maybe even just by 

being born, to live an awesome, 

purposeful life. 

Not liking what I'm doing should 

have been enough to change it but 

we all know that the gap between 

the head and the heart can be too 

wide sometimes. So beyond not 

liking it I realized that I don't 

deserve it. I don't deserve to live a 

monotonous life. I don't deserve to 

not enjoy myself in the greatest of 

ways. I don't deserve to not be 

optimistic, think positively in the 

darker moments, and to not wake 

up with a desire for greatness. I 

have earned, maybe even just by 

being born, to live an awesome, 

purposeful life. 

I think one of the leading causes 

of sadness and depression may be 

that we don't think we deserve 

greatness. When we taste it we get 

nervous and think this must be for 

someone else. That is a grave 

mistake. I am not just using the 

word "grave" as an expression but 

I actually mean that could kill us. 
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Physically we'll survive but with 

no courage or confidence left who 

would want to? 

Our existence is actually a victory 

worth celebrating every single 

day. Out of 100 million souls, 

yours was put on this earth! You 

made it. Mazel tov! Now what? 

I am back in Israel, learning Torah 

and I am taking my life back. 

Within a week of my clarity that I 

was not living up to my true 

potential and actualizing my 

greatness I got on a plane. That 

was yesterday. I am back in Israel, 

learning Torah and I am taking 

my life back. I will spend my days 

here completely immersed in 

Torah study, working on myself 

and learning, through 3000 years 

of tradition, how to simply live 

my 1-in-100-million life to the 

fullest. 

This message is a common one 

but I never listened to it until now 

and I hope you do not make the 

same mistake I did. If something 

in your life needs to change and 

you know it, please CHANGE IT. 

If you're reading a book that got 

great reviews but you are not 

enjoying it, STOP READING IT. 

If your job is making you a bitter 

human being, or your boss is 

unreasonable, or you've always 

wanted to pursue something else 

and can do so in a responsible 

way, LEAVE IT! If you loved 

shul as a kid and have lost all ties 

with your faith and regret it, GO 

BACK TO IT! And if you know 

(only if you know) that observing 

Torah mitzvot and keeping 

Shabbos is the obligation and 

privilege of a Jewish person, then 

KEEP IT. 

It's not as hard as we make it out 

to be. I can say this only because I 

have done it. And also because I 

have parents and family and 

friends that, thank God, care about 

me. Life is way too short to spend 

it being unhappy. We all deserve a 

great life! Let's wake up and live 

the life that we truly want to live. 

(www.aish.com)  
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Tazria-HaChodesh 5776

Counting Our Way of 

Impurity Towards Purity 

and Holiness 

Introduction 

(This essay as written in 5769 when 

Tazria-Metzora occurred after Pesach) 

We have just completed the celebration 

of the Pesach festival, and we are now in 

the midst of counting the Omer. In this 

week’s parshiyos we also encounter 

other forms of counting. One counting is 

when a woman after childbirth counts 

the days of her impurity. A second 

counting is when a metzora, one who 

contracts the spiritual disease of tzaraas, 

counts seven days from when he is 

cleansed before he is permitted to enter 

into the Israelite Camp. A third counting 

is when a woman has a flow and she 

then counts seven days and she is then 

purified. The Zohar states that the forty-

nine days that we count from the 

bringing of the Omer are akin to a 

woman counting her days of impurity. 

The counting from the Omer then 

culminates in the festival of Shavuos.  

Understanding the counting of the 

Omer and the mourning period for 

the students of Rabbi Akiva 

One must wonder why it is so important 

to count the days of the Omer. When one 

wishes to know when an upcoming 

festival will occur, he merely has to look 

at the calendar and determine the correct 

date of the festival. We do not count the 

days until Rosh Hashanah and other 

festival that we celebrate throughout the 

year. Why, then, must we count from 

Pesach until Shavuos? Another 

perplexing idea that requires explanation 

is why immediately after the joy of the 

Pesach festival we enter into a mourning 

period over the twenty-four thousand 

students of Rabbi Akiva who passed 

away between Pesach and Shavuos. How 

are we to comprehend the juxtaposition 

of this period of joy with this period of 

mourning? 

One must search out the impurities 

within himself 

In order to glean a better understanding 

of the purpose in our counting, it is 

worth mentioning a fascinating idea 

presented by the Gerrer Rebbe, the Lev 

Simcha. It is said (Mishlei 2:3-4) im 

tivaksehna chakasef vichamatmonim 

tachpisena az tavin yiras HaShem vidaas 

Elokim timtza, if you seek it as [it were] 

sliver, if you search for it as [if it were] 

hidden treasures – then you will 

understand the fear of HaShem, and 

discover the knowledge of G-d. The Lev 

Simcha (Emor) writes that these verses 

can be interpreted to be alluding to the 

festivals of the year. Seeking like silver 
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alludes to Pesach, as the word kesef, 

silver, also connotes desire, and Pesach 

is a time when HaShem showed His love 

for the Jewish People. Hidden treasures 

allude to the days of counting from the 

Omer, as the word vichamatmonim, can 

be read mem tes monim, counting forty-

nine. The word tachpisena, if you search 

for it, alludes to Shavuos, as the days of 

counting the Omer are a preparation for 

Shavuos. The Lev Simcha goes on to 

find allusions to Rosh Hashanah, Yom 

Kippur and Sukkos. It is fascinating that 

the word vichamatmonim alludes to the 

forty-nine days of counting from the 

Omer. The first letters of the word are 

mem and tes, which also form most of 

the word tamei, translated as impure. 

Perhaps the lesson contained in this hint 

is that one should always view himself 

as being in a state of impurity and that 

he must strive for purity and holiness. 

Hashem, in His infinite compassion, 

redeemed us from the impurities of 

Egypt, but we still have a long way to go 

until we are worthy of receiving the 

Torah. How, then, do we remove these 

impurities from our midst? 

We are required to remove tainted 

character traits 

The Gemara (Yevamos 62b) states that 

the students of Rabbi Akiva died 

because they did not treat each other 

with respect. It would seem from this 

Gemara that if the students of the great 

Rabbi Akiva were lacking in this area, 

then certainly we could use 

improvement on how we act towards 

each other. A person who does not 

respect his fellow man demonstrates an 

impurity of the soul. Shavuos is 

reflective of our gathering at Sinai kiish 

echod bileiv echod, as one man with one 

heart. It is not enough to merely study 

Torah. One must internalize the lessons 

in Torah, and Rabbi Akiva was the one 

who said viahavta lireiacha kamocha zeh 

klal gadol baTorah, you shall love your 

fellow as yourself, this is a great rule in 

Torah. The word gadol is associated 

with the tribute of chesed, kindness. It is 

no wonder that the first attribute that we 

refer to when counting from the Omer is 

chesed, and the last attribute is malchus, 

kingship. The Gemara (Gittin 62a) states 

that the true kings are the Torah 

scholars. For one to achieve a level of 

kingship he must be exemplary in the 

attribute of chesed. Thus, one must 

“search” himself during these days to 

filter out all the impurities within him. 

Sefiras HaOmer is when we count 

towards Shavuos and when we count 

away from our impurities 

We can now understand why we count 

the days from the Omer, and why we 

count specifically during the mourning 

period over the passing of Rabbi Akiva’s 

students. We are counting towards 

Shavuos, but even more significantly, 

we are counting the days until we can 

finally rid ourselves of the impurities 

that exist within our character. Thus, we 

can interpret the word matmonim to 

mean counting away from the mem and 

the tes, which spell out the two essential 

letters of the word tamei, impurity. 
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The Shabbos connection 

Every week we have the ability to count 

the days of the week until we arrive at 

Shabbos. The weekday certainly has its 

share of impurities, both from the 

outside world and within us. 

Nonetheless, by preparing properly for 

the Holy Shabbos, we can always 

anticipate that we will arrive at Shabbos 

in a state of purity, when all harsh 

judgments depart and we can bask in the 

Kingship of HaShem. Hashem should 

allow us to count these days and they 

should culminate in joy, brotherhood, 

and a true purification of our hearts. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Ki Eshmera Shabbos 

This zemer was composed by the great 

medieval commentator and poet 

Avraham Ibn Ezra whose name is found 

in the acrostic of the verses. The Zemer 

focuses on Halachic aspects of the 

Shabbos observance.  

ם ת ָרשַׁ דַׁ ָגָניו ֶאל חֹוק ָהֵאל בְּ ֲערֹוְך בֹו סְּ  ָפִנים ֶלֶחם לַׁ

ָפָניו ל. בְּ ּנֹות ֵכן עַׁ עַׁ ִהתְּ ל בֹו לְּ בֹוָניו ִפי עַׁ ד, ָאסּור נְּ בַׁ  לְּ

ֵמי ִהיא אֹות. ֲעֹוִני ִכפּור ִמּיֹום עֹולְּ ד לְּ ּוֵביִני ֵבינֹו עַׁ . 

He inscribed in the G-dly law a decree 

for his priests that on it they prepare 

Show Bread before Him. Therefore, to 

fast on it by order of His understanding 

sages is forbidden; except for the day 

when my sin is atoned. Twelve loaves 

were baked every Friday in the Bais 

HaMikdash, and on Shabbos they were 

placed on the Shulchan where they 

would remain all week. These loaves 

miraculously remained fresh until the 

next Shabbos, when they were removed 

and divided among the Kohanim. Thus, 

the honor of Shabbos was extended into 

the week, and the Jewish People 

experienced the Shabbos throughout the 

entire year. 

Shabbos Stories 

He has the Handicapped Mind 

Rabbi Paysach Krohn loves to tell the 

beautifully haunting story of the woman 

who left Rusk Institute with her child 

who was in a wheelchair. It was a wintry 

day and the chill that pervaded the 

young boy’s fragile bones declared its 

chilling presence with the icy frosting it 

left on the exposed metal of his 

wheelchair. 

Waiting at the bus stop on the corner of 

34th and 2nd Avenue, three large city 

busses whizzed by, unable to 

accommodate the mother and the child 

and his special chair. It was only after a 

half-hour wait that the mother flagged 

down a bus and insisted to the driver that 

he allow them to board. 

As the poor woman struggled to lift the 

wheelchair into the narrowly impatient 

doors that waited to slam like the jaws of 

a tiger, the driver shouted at her, "Lady 

you'll have to wait for a bus with a lift! I 

gotta go!" 

Immediately a few passengers jumped to 

her defense! "It's freezing out there. We 

will wait!" 
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Embarrassed into submission, the driver 

acquiesced. As the mother and child 

settled in their place on the bus, one said 

to her, "Your child is not handicapped. It 

only seems that way. In truth it is the 

driver that has a handicapped mind!" 

(www.Torah.org) 

Shabbos in Halacha  

 Smoothing - ממרח

 

One of the Avos Melachos mentioned in 

the Mishnah is ממחק, scraping. This 

refers to scarping an animal hide to 

smooth its surface so that it can be used 

as parchment. 

 

A toladah (corollary) of this melacha is 

 smoothing, which refers to :ממרח

smoothing moldable substances such as 

 :חלב tar, and :זפת ,wax (bee’s) ”שעוה

animal fats. Rubbing or spreading such 

substances to give them a smooth 

surface is forbidden mideoraisa (by 

Torah prohibition), as is smoothing other 

substances of the same consistency. In 

addition, the sages prohibited smoothing 

even substances whose consistency is 

less thick and firm, if their degree of 

firmness somewhat resembles that of 

wax. The primary example of this, given 

by the Gemara, is extremely thick oil. It 

is forbidden miderabbanan (by Rabbinic 

ordinance) to rub or, spread any such 

dense substance, for in doing so one 

smooths out its surface. 

 

Fluids which have no density, such as 

ordinary oil, are not subject to this 

prohibition; it is permissible to rub or 

spread such substances on another 

surface.  
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ִרים ַחּיֹות ְטהֺּרֹות     ַקח ַלִמַטֵהר ְשֵתי ִצפָּ ה ַהכֵֺּהן ְולָּ א יד:ד(… ְוִצוָּ )ַוִּיְקרָּ  
 The Kohain shall command; and for the person being purified 
there shall be taken two live, clean birds … 
 Ibn Ezra understands from the fact that all the words are 
read together — ַקח ה ַהכֵֺּהן ְולָּ ה that the — ְוִצוָּ  is teaching us that תֹורָּ
the כֵֺּהן “takes” from his own money to supply the necessary 
components for the purification process. 
 This ה כָּ  seems highly unusual. Imagine for a moment if a ֲהלָּ
person  would  suffer  from  an  unusual  sickness  and  would  travel  a 
distance to a renowned physician. After undergoing treatment, unless 
there was a prior agreement, it is logical to expect that the patient 
would pay the physician in full for services rendered. Any patient who 
would arrange to pay less, or not pay at all, for the treatment, would 
only appeal to the doctor for charity if he is poor. Even a poor person 
rarely has the audacity to turn to a renowned physician after being 
treated  and  request  that  he  give  him  a  discount  or  waive  his  fee 
entirely.  He  certainly  would  not  ask  the  physician  to  pay  for  his 
expensive medication. The Ibn Ezra clearly teaches that the כֵֺּהן “takes” 
from his own money, even in the event that the ע  could easily ְמצֹורָּ
afford to pay for the necessary components to be healed from his 
spiritual sickness. 
 Why is the כֵֺּהן different than a doctor? Why should he, a 
spiritual  healer,  have  to  pay  for  the  healing  process?  What  lasting 

lesson will be imparted to the ע ן when the ְמצֹורָּ ְרבָּ  being offered is קָּ
purchased with the כֵֺּהן’s money?   
ה   identifies an interesting and practical reason for ַעל ַהתֹורָּ
this unusual practice. ֲחַז״ל teach us that the person who is stricken 
with ַרַעת  is an individual with a loose tongue, who speaks against צָּ
others with ease. Unfortunately, much of the ַרע שֹון הָּ  that such לָּ
individuals relate is against the spiritual leaders, ִנים ִמים ,ַרבָּ  ,ַתְלִמיֵדי ֲחכָּ
and ְמַלְמִדים. 
 An important part of the ה  s process for healing the’תֹורָּ
slanderer is to place him in the position of beneficiary of the כֵֺּהן’s gift. 
Imagine how the ע  feels, receiving a gift from the victim of his ְמצֹורָּ
disparaging speech! Now the same tongue that has spoken evil will be 
‘forced’  to  speak  good  about  his  benefactor.  His  words  of 
acknowledgement are the best medicine.  
 The ה  is teaching us a beautiful and effective method for תֹורָּ
removing ill feelings or envy. The כֵֺּהן’s gift will cause a change of heart 
in the ע ע By giving the .ְמצֹורָּ  a gift, it will soften the ill feelings that ְמצֹורָּ
the ע ִנים ,harbors towards spiritual leaders ְמצֹורָּ ִמים ,ַרבָּ  ,ַתְלִמיֵדי ֲחכָּ
 .etc ְמַלְמִדים
 As the סּוק ֵלי says in פָּ  :(כ״ז:י״ט) ִמשְׁ

ם״  דָּ אָּ ם לָּ דָּ אָּ ִנים ֵכן ֵלב הָּ פָּ ִנים לַּ פָּ ִים הַּ מַּ  ״כַּ

Adapted from: Peninim on the Torah (with kind permission from Rabbi A.L. Scheinbaum) 

 the Skverer Rebbe, was born in ,ר׳ ַיֲעֺקב יֹוֵסף ְטֶװְרְסִקי ַזַצ״ל
Skvira, Ukraine, to ר׳ ָדִוד and ר׳ ָדִוד .ְצּפֹוָרה was ִנְפָטר on  ט״ו
 a few months after the family was forced to move to ,ִכְסֵלו

Kiev in 1919 due to pogroms that followed the Bolshevik Revolution. In 
1925, he married Trana, daughter of Rabbi Pinye and granddaughter of  ר׳
 of Belz, and moved to Belz. Upon returning to Romania a ִיָששָכר דֹוב רֹוֵקחַ 
few years later, ר׳ ַיֲעֺקב יֹוֵסף led the Skverer ֲחִסיִדים in Kolorash as their 
Rebbe. He moved to Bucharest in the winter of 1945. He emigrated to the 
U.S.A. in 1948. After establishing his court, first in Boro Park and later in 
Williamsburg, he founded the unique community of New Square in 1956-7. 

 ב׳ ניסן
5659 - 5728 
1899 - 1968 

On a train full of Jews en route to freedom in  
sweltering heat, small amounts of water 
were  distributed  to  those  on  board. 
Because of his יבּות ר׳ ַיֲעֺקב יֹוֵסף ,ֲחשִׁ
י ַזַצ״ל  was given a 2nd cup of טֶװְרְסקִׁ
water, which he drank. When he 
learned   that   some   of   the   other 
passengers had never received any water 
at all, it pained him terribly. To recall his 
'mistake' of not making sure everyone else had 
received a drink, he stopped drinking plain water. 

For all of those who make this happen



ת  ָמא: ִהְלכוֹו ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ִדיַקת ָחֵמץ ַסח - ּבְ ּפֶ

A Faithful Nation

1. For what purpose was the ְמצֹוָרע obligated to call out to 
passersby, "!ָטֵמא! ָטֵמא"? 

2. Why is a ְמצֹוָרע singled out to live in solitary confinement? Why 
was it ִמָדה ְכֶנֶגד ִמָדה? 

1. The ְמצֹוָרע must warn other people to stay away from him lest his טּוְמָאה 
contaminate them also (13:45 — ד״ה ְוָטֵמא ָטֵמא ִיְקָרא). 

2. Since his affliction is a punishment for ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע, which causes separation 
between two people, it is befitting that he be punished by being isolated from 
people (13:46 — ד״ה ָבָדד ֵיֵשב).  

1. For what purpose was the ְמצֹוָרע obligated to call out to 
passersby, "!ָטֵמא! ָטֵמא"? 

2. Why is a ְמצֹוָרע singled out to live in solitary confinement? Why 
was it ִמָדה ְכֶנֶגד ִמָדה? 

1. The ְמצֹוָרע must warn other people to stay away from him lest his טּוְמָאה 
contaminate them also (13:45 — ד״ה ְוָטֵמא ָטֵמא ִיְקָרא). 

2. Since his affliction is a punishment for ָלׁשֹון ָהַרע, which causes separation 
between two people, it is befitting that he be punished by being isolated from 
people (13:46 — ד״ה ָבָדד ֵיֵשב).  

Living   Torahwith 
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Halacha 
Corner *Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment  Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ִמיִני ִיּמֹול  ָרא יב:ג(.… ּוַבּיֹום ַהשְּׁ ָלתֹו )ַוִּיקְּׁ ָערְּׁ  
 On the eighth day, the … foreskin shall be circumcised. 
 The ָוה  circumcision, leaves an indelible mark on ,ִמיָלה of ִמצְּׁ
a Jew, one that is with him throughout his entire life. It is a ָוה  that ִמצְּׁ
connects generations, since one’s father is the person obligated to 
see that his son is circumcised. It is a ָוה  ,for which many Jews ִמצְּׁ
throughout the centuries, have given their lives. Many stories are told 
that demonstrate the Jew’s commitment to this special ָוה  Even in .ִמצְּׁ
our day and age, we still hear accounts of Jews who have performed 
this ָוה ִסיַרת ֶנֶפׁש with great ִמצְּׁ  .מְּׁ

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Aryeh Levin, ַזַצ״ל, was accustomed to go to shul early 
every ֶעֶרב ַׁשָבת, so that he could recite ִׁשיר ַהִׁשיִרים in a relaxed 
atmosphere and with great joy. Once, he came to shul and sat next to 
his ֶרִבי, R' Chaim Berlin, ַזַצ״ל, the ָרב of רּוָׁשַלִים  and together they ,יְּׁ
recited ִׁשיר ַהִׁשיִרים. They came to the ָיָפה ֵעיַנִיְך יֹוִנים… ִהָנְך ָיָפה  :ָפסּוק , 
Behold, you are beautiful … you are beautiful, your eyes are [like a] 
dove (1:15). ַרִׁש״י explains that this ָפסּוק praises ָרֵאל ַלל ִישְּׁ  for their כְּׁ
beautiful deeds and strength to do ַות  likens its ָפסּוק The .ִמצְּׁ
leadership, the “eyes” of the nation, to the dove, which will always 
remain faithful to its mate. R' Aryeh noticed R' Chaim’s teary eyes, 
and asked his ֶרִבי, “Why are you crying?” 
 “These סּוִקים ָרֵאל praise פְּׁ ַלל ִישְּׁ  s faithfulness. Is it not a’כְּׁ
reason to cry?” R' Chaim explained his emotional display with the 
following story: 
 “When I was serving as ָרב in Moscow, a distinguished 
gentleman once approached, asking to speak to me privately. He 
related that his wife had given birth to a baby boy, and asked if I 
would honor him by being the מֹוֵהל, ritual circumciser. He then 
stipulated that this must be done in secret. Since this type of request 
was not uncommon, I was somewhat taken aback by his desire for 
secrecy.  He  proceeded  to  explain  that  his  business  was  in  the 
wholesale vending of expensive non-Jewish religious items. It would 

not serve his business well if he were to publicly acknowledge that he 
was Jewish. A public celebration was definitely out of the question. 
 “I agreed to perform the ִרית  in secrecy. His servants were בְּׁ
given  the  day  off  and  only  the  father  and  I  were  present  at  the 
ceremony. Afterwards, I asked the father to notify me on the third 
day as to the child’s welfare. On the third day, the father arrived with 
the good news that the baby was well and brought along an envelope 
of cash to pay me for my services. I refused the money, stating that I 
don’t take remuneration for this special ָוה  The father thought I .ִמצְּׁ
wanted more money and opened his wallet immediately to give me 
more. I said, ‘No — I do not take money for the ָוה   ’.ִמיָלה of ִמצְּׁ
 “Before the father left, I asked him to explain his highly 
unusual behavior: ‘When I visited your home, I didn’t see even the 
slightest testament to our Jewish heritage … It seems that you had 
totally left the ways of our Father. Why then are you willing to risk 
everything for the ָוה  after so many years of hiding your ,ִמיָלה of ִמצְּׁ
true faith?’  
 “He replied, ‘ֶרִבי, I know I have distanced myself from the 
faith of my ancestors. I really do not know if I personally can ever go 
back to my roots. One thing I do know for certain: In my home, my 
son will never know his Jewish heritage. I, at least, was raised among 
Jews.  He  will  have  nothing  of  the  sort.  If  one  day  in  the  future, 
however, when he grows up, he meets other Jews who may inspire 
him to return to his faith, I don’t want to be the one to make him 
wary of doing so. This way, he will know that he was born a Jew, and I 
will try to raise him knowing he is Jewish. I cannot, and will never, 
deprive my son of his legacy, at any cost!’” 
 “Now you know why I cry when I recite this ִהָנְך ָיָפה  :ָפסּוק …
 As the dove remains faithful to its mate, never flying — ָיָפה ֵעיַנִיְך יֹוִנים
farther   than   its   eyes   can   still   see   its   mate,   so,   too,   do   
our People retain their inner commitment to ד׳, regardless of how far 
they may have strayed.” 
Adapted from: Peninim on the Torah (with kind permission from Rabbbi A.L. Scheinbaum) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות לשון הרע כלל ט׳ סעיף ו׳
*Yidi and Ari were pleased with their carnival’s success. They agreed 
that Ari should hold on to the money in his room until after ִמְנָחה, when 
they would count it up and divide the profit equally. Yidi came home 
first, gently removed a $5 bill from the small pile of money that Ari had 
dumped on the dinette table, and quietly left the house. Eli had been in 
the kitchen, getting a glass of water, and he had a clear view of the 
entire dinette area. Just then, his mother walked in. 
May Eli relate his eyewitness account of Yidi’s “thievery” to Mommy? 
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: Action is required in a situation in which it seems obvious that an individual is 
stealing or causing harm to another person; however, before Eli relates any ָלׁשֹון ָהָרע, he 
must verify all the facts to be as he saw them, and meet all of the 7 requirements of 
  .in the upcoming weeks אי״ה which will be discussed ,ּתֹוֶעֶלת

 One may not speak between the ָרָכה  and the start of בְּ
the ִדיָקה ָרָכה If one did speak, he must repeat the .בְּ  .בְּ

 During the ִדיָקה  one may only speak about ,בְּ

something relating to the ִדיָקה  itself. If one did speak בְּ
during the ִדיָקה  one does ,(about an unrelated topic) בְּ
not make another ָרָכה   .בְּ



לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

FocusonMiddos

UnderstandingDavening

Dear Talmid, 
 Many people are well 
aware of a beautiful group of 
close to 6,000 ֲחִסיִדים who live 
together in a village known as 
New Square. It is an entirely 
Jewish shtetl and even has its 
own Jewish mayor and town 
council. The town lives and 
breathes Yiddishkeit. Anyone 
who is זֹוֶכה to visit on a regular 
ת בָּ  will fondly treasure the שַׁ
experience, and will have tales 
of the unusual ת אֹוְרִחים סַׁ ְכנָּ  of הַׁ
the entire community.  
 The Skverer Rebbe,  ר׳
״ל צַׁ ֲעֺקב יֹוֵסף טֶװְרְסִקי זַׁ  intended ,יַׁ
to name the community New 
Skvir,  but  a  typist's  error 
Americanized it to New Square. 
Few people know about its initial 
struggle for existence, which 
was finally resolved by the New 
York  State  Supreme  Court  in 
favor of the ֲחִסיִדים. 
 Below is an excerpt of 
an   article   from   a   famous 
national magazine written in the 
1950s: 
 “… Rabbi Jacob Joseph 
Twersky, from the Ukrainian 
town of Skvir and known as ‘the 
Skvirer Rabbi,’ who came to 

Brooklyn in 1948. Six years ago, 
deciding that the city pressed 
too hard on community piety  
and  …  raising  of  children,  the  
Skvirer  Rabbi  moved  with  his 
followers about forty miles from 
Manhattan to a 130-acre farm 
near the heavily Jewish village of 
Spring Valley (New York). Here 
they planned [to build] 5-room 
cottages and laid out streets 
named for presidents of the 
United States … But they soon 
found that things were not that 
simple. Zoning laws and sewage 
disposal, bonds and deeds and 
building  permits,  suits  and 
countersuits have plagued the 
gentle Hasidim of New Square.” 
 My ְלִמיד  it is said that ,תַׁ
soon after the Rebbe arrived on 
American shores, the sorry state 
of Yiddishkeit in the United 
States upset him so much that 
he wanted to return to Europe. 
The Rebbe did not give up and 
taught by example that those 
who  struggle  to  keep  their 
Yiddishe principles will eventually 
be successful. 

רּוְך!  ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו בָּ
 ֶרִבי Your                ,ְבְיִדידּות

A letter from a Rebbi (based on interviews) 

The Month of
          in Historyניסן

An edited selection of יוצרות לפרשת החודש 

ִנים י   שָּ אשֵׁ ה   רָּ עָּ  These are the four New Years in every Jewish … ַאְרבָּ
calendar year [See: 1st ָנה ֵרי ,א׳ ֶאלּול ,א׳ ִניָסן :רֺאש ַהָשָנה in ִמשְׁ א׳ ,א׳ ִתשְׁ
ַבט ַבט or (ֵבית ַשַמאי) שְׁ  is considered the first ִניָסן .[(ֵבית ִהֵלל) ט״ו שְׁ
month even though the calendar year starts in ֵרי  .ִתשְׁ
נָּה ה ְתקּופֹות ַבשָּ עָּ  These are the four seasons throughout the … ַאְרבָּ
year: spring, summer, autumn and winter. ִניָסן is considered first 
season, for it is the month in which the first rays of the sun shone 
onto the world. 
ִקים ְכַבַמֲחֶזה ה ְפרָּ עָּ  These are the four times in the year that … ַאְרבָּ
the world is judged [See: 2nd ָנה  ,Grain — ֶפַסח :(רֺאש ַהָשָנה in ִמשְׁ
בּועֹות  is the ִניָסן .[Water — סּוּכֹות ,People — רֺאש ַהָשָנה ,Fruits — שְׁ
first judgment. 

ִכים ֲאַשְננָּה ה ֲערָּ עָּ  passages that are תֹוָרה This refers to the four … ַאְרבָּ
read during the weeks preceding ָקִלים - ֶפַסח  .ַהחֹוֶדש and ָפָרה ,ָזכֹור ,שְׁ
Each one is read to add another merit that will help bring  ַָמִשיח.  
ה כֹוסֹות ְכַבַמֲחֶזה עָּ  appears four times in the ּכֹוס The word  … ַאְרבָּ
dream of ֺעה  to the four cups of ֶרֶמז s wine chamberlain. This is a’ַפרְׁ
poison that will be drunk by the enemies of ָרֵאל ֵני ִישְׁ  at the time of בְׁ
 .ָמִשיחַ 
דּוש ה  ַמְלֻכּיֹות  נָּ עָּ  prophesied that there would be (ֶפֶרק ז׳) ָדִניֵאל … ַאְרבָּ
four kingdoms that would rule over ָרֵאל ֵני ִישְׁ  until the coming of בְׁ
 .ָמִשיחַ 
ִשים ְכַבַמֲחֶזה רָּ ה חָּ עָּ ָיה In the … ַאְרבָּ ַכרְׁ בּוַאת זְׁ  four carpenters ,(ֶפֶרק ב׳) נְׁ
will come and redeem ָרֵאל ֵני ִישְׁ  from the four kingdoms that בְׁ
oppress them [ֵאִלָיהּו ,ָמִשיַח ֶבן יֹוֵסף ,ָמִשיַח ֶבן ָדִוד and סּוָּכה ) ֺּכֵהן ֶצֶדק
 .[(נב:

ע   According to –  ִניָסן 01  ,ר׳ ְיהֹושֻׁ

the world was created in the 

month of ִניָסן. Also, the death of 

 during the ֲאִביהּוא and ָנָדב

inauguration of the ִמְשָכן. 

 days after the death 30 –  ִניָסן 07

of ה ע   ,ֺמשֶׁ  dispatched 2 spies ְיהֹושֻׁ

to ְיִריחֹו. 

 .ִמְרָים The death of –  ִניָסן 10

 s decree to'ָהָמן –  ִניָסן 13

eradicate the Jews. 

 was born; four ִיְצָחק –  ִניָסן 15

hundred years later,  ְיִציַאת

ִים  .ִמְצר 

 ,ended. Also ָמן The –  ִניָסן 16

ר ְסתֵּ רֹוש appeared before אֶׁ ְשוֵּ  .ֲאח 

 was hung on the ָהָמן –  ִניָסן 17

gallows that he had prepared for 

י  .ָמְרְדכ 

 .י ם סּוף Splitting of the –  ִניָסן 21

ע   The death of –  ִניָסן 25  .ְיהֹושֻׁ

 .ְיִריחֹו Conquest of –  ִניָסן 28



Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required ַעל ִּפי ַהָלָכה.                 Please do not read this publication during קדיש, קריאת התורה or חזרת הש״ץ.

The winters in Baranovitch, Poland, were brutally 
cold. One of the jobs of the shul’s elderly shamas 
[sexton] included kindling the shul stove at least 

an hour before the first person arrived so that the 
shul would warm up in time for davening.

From that day on the Mashgiach would wake 
up very early and prepare the oven, and then 

rush back so he would not be discovered.

The mashgiach recognized 
the voice of the shamas...

The Mashgiach stuck his head further into the stove 
until he was sure that the Shamas walked away.

The mashgiach’s face was blackened and part 
of his beard had been singed - as long as he 

made sure not to embarrass a fellow Yid!

One day the shamas walked in earlier 
than usual and saw someone’s back 

sticking out of the oven...

The next morning Rav Yisroel Yaakov 
got up long before dawn and trekked 

down to the shul in the snow.

ט’ חשון  1941 - 1872  5702 - 5632

R’ Yisroel Yaakov was born in Baranovitch to R’ Chaim Yehuda Leib Lubchansky, the town’s 
first Rav. He learned in Novardok and was a talmid muvhak of the Alter, R’ Yoisef Yoizel 
Horowitz. At the age of 18 he married Faiga Malka, R’ Yosef Yoizel’s daughter. After 
his father’s passing he became the Rav. When R’ Elchonon Wasserman opened the Ohel 
Torah yeshiva, he appointed R’ Yisroel Yaakov as mashgiach. He had no children of his 
own; when his sister and brother passed away at a young age, he adopted their two 
small children, Dovid and Vichna. Vichna [Kaplan] would later establish the Bais Yaakov 
movement in America; the Brisker Rav attributed it to the chinuch of HIs home. He was a 
gaon in Torah, tzidkus and middos tovos; the Chofetz Chaim would send people to him 

for brochos. He and his Rebbetzin were niftar al kiddush Hashem in Slabodka. Hy”d.

Good morning! 
Shkoyach for 
helping out!

B”H, the shamas 
is gone; I must rush 
home before anyone 

sees me.

It is better for a 
person to be thrown 
into a fiery furnace 

than cause his friend 
embarrassment... If the 
Shamas finds out who 

he kicked, he will be 
so embarrassed!

It’s the third 
day this week that the 
shamas missed! Maybe 
we should think about 

retiring him..

I’ll address this 
problem. I may have a 

solution...

Chas v’shalom 
that the old shamas 
should be retired. I 

can’t let him lose his 
job...

Learning from our Leadersבס״ד Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America

For any inquiries or comments please feel free to call 347-838-0869   •   Illustrated by: Yishaya Suval  www.leilshishi.com
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